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News and Views on Surgical Guidance 
and Breast Tumor Localization

Radar Localization Wins  
“Best in Clinical Efficiency” in  
2020 MedTech Breakthrough 

Awards

Roundtable Event: Challenges  
and Opportunities of  

Post-Pandemic Breast Care

MedTech Breakthrough, 
an independent market 

intelligence organization 
that recognizes the 
top companies, 
technologies and 

products in the global 
health and medical 

technology market, has 
selected Merit’s SCOUT 

Radar Localization System as 
the “Best Clinical Efficiency Solution” in the fourth 
annual MedTech Breakthrough Awards program.

“The SCOUT Radar Localization System is a 
MedTech market leader, helping physicians 
significantly enhance clinical efficiency and efficacy, 
while also improving the patient experience,” said 
James Johnson, managing director, MedTech 
Breakthrough. “We’re thrilled to recognize Merit 
Medical with our 2020 MedTech Breakthrough 
Award for ‘Best Clinical Efficiency Solution’ and 
we look forward to future innovation from the 
company.”

Targeted Medical Education (TME) is a network 
of clinicians, researchers and educators whose 
core mission is to improve the quality and access 
to advanced targeted cancer care. In responding 
to the unprecedented changes in healthcare due 
to COVID-19, the leaders of TME are gathering 
for virtual roundtable discussions each Tuesday in 
June for an evolving exploration of challenges and 
successes during this radical time in history.

You’re invited to tune in as you unwind from your 
day and enjoy a rousing debate on how we can all 
move forward to the best possible state of breast care 
that we can achieve. Merit Oncology is proud to be 
sponsoring the June 23rd session “Behind the Mask: 
Operating with Precision, Efficiency, and Empathy”.

READ THE PRESS RELEASE WATCH THE ROUNDTABLE

https://www.merit.com/press-release/merit-medical-wins-2020-medtech-breakthrough-award/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=scoutreport&utm_campaign=June2020&utm_placement=cta&utm_content=PR&utm_term=20200616&_cldee=bWFyc2hkZXNpZ25Ac2JjZ2xvYmFsLm5ldA%3d%3d&recipientid=lead-96b16a84e392e911a971000d3a378ca2-e09dfcec4a004078a4513e9c2763ca7b&esid=5083c07e-eeaf-ea11-a812-000d3a3682ac
https://www.merit.com/education/wire-free-tumor-localization/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=scoutreport&utm_campaign=June2020&utm_placement=kol-cta&utm_content=scout&utm_term=20200616&_cldee=bWFyc2hkZXNpZ25Ac2JjZ2xvYmFsLm5ldA%3d%3d&recipientid=lead-96b16a84e392e911a971000d3a378ca2-e09dfcec4a004078a4513e9c2763ca7b&esid=5083c07e-eeaf-ea11-a812-000d3a3682ac


Merit Oncology is committed to offering a continuum of virtual programs hosted 
by Key Opinion Leaders to support ongoing education, particularly at a time 
when traditional conference meetings have been postponed.

Presentation Highlights:
Optimizing patient care in the COVID era
Placement at the time of biopsy
Localization prior to neoadjuvant treatment
Enhanced patient and physician experience
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Have Questions?

Do you want more information about SCOUT and 
how it was designed to make the day of breast cancer 

surgery easier for women and more efficient for 
healthcare providers? Send us a note.

EMAIL US AT ciannainfo@merit .com

WEB-BASED LEARNING

Barry Rosen, MD

Breast Surgeon and Medical 
Director of the Breast Center 
at Advocate Good Shepherd 

Hospital, Barrington, IL

NOW AVAILABLE ON DEMAND
“Patient-Centered Breast Cancer Treatment:  
Extraordinary Care for Extraordinary Times”

VIEW THE

WEBINAR
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